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Adaptable, 
simple, beautiful

Genus was intentionally designed 

by Webb Associates as a solution 

for the evolving workspace.  

From the open plan to an 

executive suite, Genus responds 

and adapts to your movement 

and design needs, offering 

ergonomic support and beauty 

throughout your day. 
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A full family of 
intuitive design

The Genus collection invites 

you to embrace its comfort and 

contemporary appeal. Providing 

a simplistic work style with its 

intuitive design, Genus is the 

next generation of seating. 

Customizable to fit your space 

with impression mesh, elastomer, 

plastic, or fully upholstered back 

options to three frame finishes, 

4D pivoting arms, and more.  

This is seating made simple.
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Features
• Armless
• Rated up to 300 lbs.

Options 
•  Arm options
• Base options
•  Base/frame colors
•  Back/seat options
• Casters or glides

Statement of line

Full product information
 View or download the online price list for 

complete specification information and 
statement of line. 

Mid back
3607M mesh (shown) 
3607 upholstered
3607T impression
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h37.25–41.25"

High back
3615M mesh 
3615 upholstered (shown) 
3615E elastomer
3615T impression
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h39.75–43.75"

High back 
counter stool 
3619M mesh
3619 upholstered 
3619E elastomer (shown)
3619T impression
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h44–51.5"

High back 
bar stool 
3619M mesh (shown) 
3619 upholstered 
3619E elastomer
3619T impression
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h47.75–58"

Guest chair 
37011M mesh 
37011 upholstered (shown)
37011T impression 
w20.25"  d24"  h33"

Plastic back stacker 
38011 
w20.5"  d22.5"  h32.75"

Plastic back
bar stool
38131
w22"  d23.5"  h43.75"

Webb Associates

In 1989, after decades working in furniture 
design, Roger Webb founded Webb 
Associates a design consultancy based 
in London. Today, Roger still leads the 
firm, but now is joined by fellow designers 
David Lancaster and Tony DaCosta. Webb 
Associates are known for their ergonomic 

expertise and carefully tailored design 
solutions. Our partnership with Roger and 
his team has produced some of our favorite 
product lines, such as Genus, Heya, LeanTo, 
Obeya, and Kasura by OFS and Hug  
by Carolina.

Task chair
3703M mesh 
3703 upholstered (shown)
3703T impression 
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h31.25–36.25"

Conference task chair
3705M mesh (shown) 
3705 upholstered
3705T impression
w29.25"  d29.25"   
h33"

Plastic back
light task chair
3805
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h28.5–33.75"

Plastic back
light task counter stool
3815
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h32.75–40.25"

Plastic back
light task bar stool
3815
w27.5"  d27.5"   
h43.75–56.25"

Counter stool 
3711M mesh (shown) 
3711 upholstered
3711T impression 
w22.5"  d25"  h39.5"

Bar stool 
3713M mesh 
3713 upholstered (shown)
3713T impression 
w22.5"  d25.5"  h44.5"

Plastic back  
counter stool
38111
w22"  d23.5"  h38.75"

Genus
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